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ABSTRACT 
A sl udy wascunducl<'d on hul\' 10 obtain Holland'S codes for Soulh Afric~ 1I occupaliuns practic~ lI y ~nd emnom· 
ic" lIy by d~'ducing them from infurmation on the n~turc of the occupntiun (as d~>ri\'ed by means uf the Posi tion 
Anlllysis Questiunn;lirc). A discriminant analysis rcvealcd that un the basis of the J'AQ informnti"n tho.' occupa-
tionsmuld be distinguisho.'d clearly according tv tho:- m~in orientations of their Amo.'rican codo.'s. Regression &.juations 
,wre also dc\'~' lopcd to predict the mean s..'lf-Dirt.'Ctcd Search scorcs vf Ihe loccupntions on Ihe basis of their I'AQ 
inf'lrnMtiun . 
O I'SQMM INC 
OndcJ'SO('k is illg('sld om Holland St' kodes vir Suid·Afrikaanse ben>eIX' vp 'n praktil'Sl' o:-n d<nnomieSt' wysc 
to: bI:kom d\'ur hull \' van illligling oor die aard van die bernep (Stl<,S verkry met Ix'hulp vall di(' I'osilion Analysis 
Queslionnairc) af Ie lei. 'n Diskriminanlonlk'ding 1ll'1 getoon dolt dio.' be l't ~pc op grond van dio:- rAQ.inligting 
doidelik \~)Igo.'ns die houfbenlt'psgruepc van hulk Amo:-rikaanS<' ktld~'s undo:-rskci k.11l word. \'-' rder is Tl'grcssi('\'er' 
gd ykings onlwikkd om ix'Wl'PC S<' gemidddde Self·Dirt.'CIcd s...·arch ·ldlin~s op gl'tmd \',In hullt, I'AQ.inl igting 
It' \'oorspcl. 
Many ps},chologisIS, personnel practi tioners, counsellors and 
advisers dai ly have to deal with problems s urrou nding the 
linking of an individual's characteristics to the requirements 
set by s pecific jobs. The avai lable personal and occu pational 
information us ually has to be in tegrated and interpreted by 
every investigaloror user who is interested in the results. Such 
interpretations are tedious and t ime consuming and usua lly 
occur in a fairly subje<:tive manner. The real problem w ith 
regard to vocationa l counselling and career planning, and this 
also applies in the case of the selection and placement of in· 
dividuals, is therefore to collale meaningfully or 10 integrate 
the two sets of information when they are avai lable (Smith, 
19'75; Sparrow, Patrick, Spurgeon & Barwell, 1982). 
Holland (1966) developed a theory in an attempt to organize 
and interpret the avai lable information on occupational be-
haviour. This approach has ul ility value as it o ffers a possible 
link between information about the individual and the world 
of work. According to Holland (1'l73) h is theory of occupa-
tional choice is based on the premise that ocr;upational in-
terests are regarded as one of the aspects of personality. 
Consequently an indication of a person's occupational interests 
can also be regarded as a parlial expression of h is personality. 
The essence of Holland's theory is his categorization of in-
dividuals into six particular personality types and the associ-
ation of Ihese types with six corresponding work environ-
ments (Holland, 1987). Holland states that, generally s peak-
ing. every person corresponds with one of the personality 
types, but is also influenced by a second or even a th ird type, 
all of which contribute to the person's ability to deal with his 
environment. The s ix main personality types of Holland are: 
Realistic (R); Investigalive (I); Artist ic (A); Social (S); Enter-
prising (E); and Conventional (C). 
Holland's theory thus presents a method in which personal 
and occupational informa tio n ca n be utilised effectively by 
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linking a person's code to an occupalion that has a correspond-
ing code. Holland's SeIf·Directed Search (50S) (1981, 1985) 
is therefore o ne of the very few occupational choice question-
naires that is based on a theoretical framework involving both 
Ihe individual and the world of work. His theory enjoys grow-
ing status and esleem in the United States of America and 
his SOS is one of Ihe most generally used psychometric in-
strumenls in occupational choice. 
In order to dete rmine the code of a particular occupation, var· 
ious methods can be used . According to one of the methods, 
large groups of practi tioners of the occupation in question 
comple te the SDS after which the average code fo r that occu-
pation is dete rmined on the bas is of the re levant resu lts. 
Another popular method is to use job analysis data and to 
ass ign part icu lar codes to the occupation on the basis of specif· 
ic job contents. Experts ca n then be used to estimate the code 
of an occupation on the b..l s is of the particular job conlents. 
Instead of experts making an estimate of an occupation's code, 
the code can a lso be determined by developing a model on 
the bas is of Ihe obtained job analysis information. 
Wh en developing such a model, it is advisable that informa· 
tion on the jobs should be obtained in a scienlifk manner, 
The Posil ion Analysis Ques tionnaire (PAQ) is well s uited for 
this purpose. II is a slructured questionnaire by means of 
which jobs are analysed and described as the work relating 
to them is carried out in practice. The questionnaire is an ex· 
ample of behaviour description classification that places the 
emphas is ma inly on what the workers have to do in o rder to 
complete the ir work (McCormick, 1<714; Palmer & McCormick, 
1%1). In terms of this approach not only can separate be· 
havioural areas be identified in respect of a large variety of 
jobs, but each behavioural area can also be classified into 
smaller general work elemenls. With every work element as-
sessed on a points scale, the PAQ system makes it possible 
10 describe jobs in meaningful and quantifiable units of work 
information. Work data in this form meet the slricl require-
ments set wilh a view 10 resea rch, namely that it should be 
possible to quantify o r categorize the relevant variables relia-
bly (McCormick, Cunningham & Gordon, 1%7; Smith, 1981). 
As the nalure of occupations and incumbents can differ from 
one country to the nex!, it means that when Holland's ap-
proach is used in South Africa, the question arises as to the 
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rclcvanceof the American occupational codes to South Afri-
can conditions. Determining codes for occupations in South 
Africa by obtaining 50S profiles of incumbents would be an 
onerous and expensive task. The use of experts to deduce the 
codes from job descriptions is convenient but there may be 
dangers with regard to subjectivity. The establishment of an 
objective method to assign Holland occupational codes to 
Sou th African occu pations can make a very useful contribu-
tion to the fi eld of occupational counselling and career plan-
ning, and to the selection and placement of individuals - the 
reason being thai the link between a person and an occupa-
tional field would be established more easily and can take place 
more scientifically. 
MFfHOD 
In the present investigation it was attempted to develop a 
model by means of which the Holland occupational codes, 
as obtained on the basis of the mean SDS scores of incum-
bents, can be predicted by using job description information 
as obtained by means of the PAQ. 
Test group 
Sixty occupations were identified on the basis of the Holland 
model and it was attempted to involve approximately ten in-
cumbents per occupation. These incumbents were drawn from 
large organizations and companies. For the sake of homogenei-
ty it was attempted to include preferably only white men in 
the sample. They had to have a minimum of two years practi-
cal experience in their particular field of work and an effort 
was made to keep the total range of ages within each oc<:upa-
tion as limited as possible. job satisfaction was also borne in 
mind and on the basis of results obtained by means of the 
Job Satisfaction Index 051) the final decision was taken as to 
whether a person could be included in the sample or not. The 
final sample group co nsisted of 576 subjects. 
MEASURING INSfRUMENTS 
Self-Directed Search (50S) 
The SDS is Holland's occupational choice questionnaire fo r 
gathering specific information on a person . It is comprehen-
sive and evaluates a person's act ivit ies (what he likes to do), 
his competencies (i.e. the present competence of an individual 
based upon the experience he gained in the past), his self-
assessing abilities (assesses himself with regard to his abili-
ties and skills in comparison with other persons in the same 
age group), as well as his occupational likes and dislikes. 
The questionnaire consists of 228 items and on the basis of 
the individual's responses a total score is calculated for each 
of the six personality dimensions. A combination of the in-
dividual 's three highest personality dimensions, giving an in-
dication of his experience and occupational preferences, is 
used to determine his three-leiter (main class and two sub-
classes) SDS code (personal code). This SDS code is composed 
of any combination of three of Holland's six personality dimen-
sions: R, I, A, S, E, C. 
Position Analysis Questionnaire {PAQI 
The fact that the PAQ is objective and does not discriminate 
subjectively between jobs makes it, from a scientific point of 
view, a very suitable instrument. It can be used very success-
fully in a large number of situations in which, on the one hand, 
the characteristics of jobs are compared with one another, or, 
on the other hand , the characteristics of jobs are compared 
with aptitudes of persons. It can also be used to determine 
the aptitude requirements set by a particular job for its incum-
bent. Although the PAQ has many possible uses, only its job 
analysis aspects are often used as it is a good system for iden-
tifying the structure of human work, quantifying it and par-
ticularly for determining aptitude requirements for different 
jobs and groupings (Carter &. Biersner, 1987; McCormick, 
DeNisi &. Shaw, 1978; Van Rooyen, Verwey &. Human, 1981). 
The results of the 194 items of the PAQ are reflected in 32 specif-
ic (divisional) and 13 general (overall) work dimensions. This 
means that a score is obtained on each of these 45 d imensions 
for every job. By using these scores in certain regression equa-
tions, an indication can be obtained of the human abilities that 
are required for funct ioning in a specific job (McCormick, 
DeNisi &. Shaw, 1978; McCormick, Mecham &. jeanneret, 
Ima, 1977b, 1977c, 1977d). The expected human traits or 
characteristics such as interest, personality and aptitude are 
therefore deduced from the job description information. Aver-
age scores on the subtests of the General Aptitude Test Bat-
tery (GATB) can also be predicted. 
Job Satisfaction Index OSI) 
Brayfield and Rothe (1951) used Thurstone and Likert's scal-
ing method in the construction of their Js l. From an original 
246 items they designed a final scale consisting of 18 items. 
Mauer (1976) administered the Js l to mine workers and sub-
jected the 18 items to item analysis. On the basis of the resul ts 
he shortened the scale to 16 items. 
From published information it is evident that the jSl has satis-
factory reliability and validity; moreover the questionnaire is 
short and administering it takes up little time. For these rea-
sons it was regarded as a suitable instrument for determin-
ing the job satisfaction of the subjects to decide whether they 
could be involved in this investigation or not. A cut-off point 
of 48 was decided on, which was the sum of the mean values 
of the individual items. In terms of this some 10% of the per-
sons d id not meet the set requirements and were not includ-
ed in the investigation group. 
Statistical procedures 
The final test group consisted of 576 subjects, each of whom 
completed the SDS and the lSI. In the case of the sixty chos-
en occupations a minimum of two, and in some cases even 
three, PAQ analyses were carried out for each oc<:upation. Fol-
lowing the testing, scoring and processing of the data an aver-
age score for each of the sixty occupations on each of the six 
SDS fields was available - as calculated from the obtained 
sDs results of the 576 subjects. On the other hand, for each 
of the sixty occupations there was also a score on each of the 
13 overall dimensions of the PAQ - as obtained from the 
results of the PAQ analyses that had been carried out. 
In the present study it was firstly attempted to evaluate the 
applicability of Holland occupational codes to South African 
oc<:upations. The similarities were checked visually and t-tests 
were also used . Subsequently it was attempted to determine 
whether the occupations could be classified on the basis of 
their PAQ dimension scores in the six previously determined 
main occupational groups of Holland . For this purpose a dis-
criminant analysis was carried out on the basis of the observed 
job dimension scores for every occupation. UlStly the linear 
relationship between the two sets of data were investigated 
by means of Pearson correlation coefficients and multiple 
regression equations to determine whether the PAQ dimen-
sion scores could be used to predict scores on the SDS perso-
nality dimensions. 
RESULTS 
Firstly it was ascertained to what extent the empirically de-
termined occupational codes of the sixty South African oc-
cupations concerned corresponded with the Holland occu-
pational codes that had originally been allocated in the Unit-
ed States of America. 
When the sequence of the three letters in an occupational code 
was ignored, the original American Holland oc<:upational 
codes and the South African empirically determined occupa-
tional codes were the same with regard to one letter in 60 
(100%) of the cases; with regard to two letters in 52 (86,7%) 
of the cases; and with regard to all three letters in 24 (40%) 
of the cases. 
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When the sequence of the three letters in an occupational code 
was taken into consideration, the original American Holland 
occupational codes and the South African empirically deter-
mined occupational codes corresponded with regard to their 
first letters in 34 (56,7%) of the cases; with regard to their first 
two letters in 11 (18,3%) of the cases; and with regard to all 
three of their letters in 7 (11,7%) of cases. Better results were 
therefore obtained by ignoring the sequence of the letters in 
an occupational code than by taking them into account. 
Subsequently it was determined whether the incumbents 
could be classified on the basis of their mean e:npirically ob-
served SDS scores in the thirty previously determined suboc-
cupational groups (two letter codes according to the Holland 
model). As no purely AC, AR or CA occupations could be 
found in the case of the present sample, only Tl of the actual 
30 suboccupational groups were represented in this case. 
When the sequence of the letters in a two-letter code was ig-
nored the original American suboccupational codes were the 
same with regard to one letter in 26 (%,3%) of the cases and 
with regard to both letters in 9 (33,3%) of the cases. 
When the sequence of the two letters in a suboccupational 
code was taken into consideration, the original American 
suboccupational codes and the South African empirically de-
termined suboccupational codes corresponded in respect of 
their first letters in 18 (66,7%) of the cases and in respect of 
both their letters in 6 (22,2%) of the cases. Better results were 
therefore obtained by ignoring the sequence of the letters in 
a suboccupational code than by taking them into account. 
It was also determined whether the incumbents could be clas-
sified on the basis of their empirically observed SDS scores 
in the six previously determined main occupational groups 
of Holland (R, I, A, S, E, C). With regard to each main oc-
cupational group Significant differences were found, by me-
ans of t-tests, between the calculated means of the incumbents 
of jobs who had been classified into that occupational group 
and the incumbents who had not been classified inlo that 
specific occupational group. Particularly good results were 
therefore obtained by attempting to distinguish the six occupa-
tional groups on the basis of the incumbents' empirically ob-
served SDS scores. These results appear in Table 1. 
Subsequently it was determined by means of discriminant 
analysis whether the occupations could be classified on the 
basis of every occupation's obtained PAQ dimension scores 
in the six previously determined main occupational groups 
(R, I, A, S, E. C). 
[n order to bring the number of variables (13) into a better ra-
tio to the number of observations (10) for each main occupa-
tional group, with a view to carrying out a discriminant 
analysis, it was de<:ided to leave out job dimensions that had 
the lowest d iscriminatory value between occupational groups. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was subsequently carried out 
to obtain information on the discrimination value of each of 
the 13 job dimensions, On the basis of these results it was 
de<:ided to make use of the seven job dimensions that could 
at least at the 10% level identify significant differences between 
the six main occupational groups in further processings. 
The data should meet certain requirements before a multivar· 
iate discriminant analysis can be carried out (Betz, 1987; Du 
Toit & Stumpf, 1982). The requirements in question are the 
following: 
- The data set should be derived from a multivariate normal 
population; 
- with equal subgroup covariance matrices; and 
- the subgroups should be a collections of independent data 
sets. 
With regard to the present data set it is accepted that it 
originates in a multivariate normal population although the 
subgroups contain fewe r than thirty observations - as is al· 
ways the case for the central limil theorem. The subgroups 
are also independent as presupposed by premise (iii), as ev· 
ery observation is limited to one particular group only. In order 
to check the equality of the covariance matrices, a chi-square 
test was carried out. This yielded a value of 242,73 with 140 
degrees of freedom (p < 0.01). As the chi-square value is sig-
nificant, a linear d iscriminant analysis was not desirable 
(Thabachnick & Fidell, 1983) and consequently a quadratic 
d iscriminant analysiS was carried out that made use of separate 
covariance matrices. The results of the classification made on 
the basis of this analysis are shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
DISCRIMINANT ANA LYSIS CLASSIFICATION 
OF THE SIXTY OCCUPATIONS 
Original main Classification on Ihe 
occupational group basis of PAQ data 
classification R I A 5 E C Total 
Realistic 9 0 1 0 0 0 10 
Investigative o 9 1 0 0 0 10 
Artistic 1 0 7 1 0 1 10 
Social o 0 0 9 0 1 10 
Enterprising o 0 0 0 10 0 10 
Conventional o 0 0 0 0 10 10 
Total 10 9 9 10 10 12 60 
The results in Table 2 show clearly that the poorest classifica-
tion occurred in the case of the Artist ic group, in which only 
seven of the ten posts (70%) had been placed correctly accord-
ing to their job dimension scores. P.lrticularly good results 
.. .-ere therefore obtained by classifying occupations on the basis 
of their PAQ dimension scores according to Holland occupa-
tional codes and the conclusion can be reached that this is 
data in respect of six clearly different occupational groups. 
TABLE 1 
RESULTS OF T TESTS FOR EACH MAIN OCCUPATIONAL GROUP 
Relevant Non-applicable 
Dccu· occupa- occupa· Degrees 
pational liona!...group tiona!...group of 
group n X, ,d n X, ,d freedom 
R 99 30,40 7.20 477 16,79 10,30 1 5,77~ 574 
I 98 26,37 11.04 478 19,02 9,21 6, 17~ 574 
A 90 27,69 8,56 486 14,83 8,99 12,56~ 574 
5 98 30,98 7.78 478 25,54 7,86 6,26* 574 
E 89 26,60 10.24 487 21,55 8,93 4,79* 574 
C 102 27,70 6,75 474 19,63 7,99 9,48* 574 
*p<O,Ol 
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In order to dcvelop a model for predicting the Holland oc-
cup.ltional codes by mc,ms of job description information, the 
linea r rela tionship lX"tw('cn the obtained PAQ dimension 
scores o( an occup,ltion an d the mean s of each of the six 5 0 S 
personality dimensions for that occupation had to be checked . 
In order to invcstigate thl' rel,l tillnsh ip bt'lw('('n Ihe obl.lined 
PAQ dimension SCO Tl'S and 1h(' tllt'iHlS of (" leh of the six 5 0 S 
personality dimensions of an occup.llion, 1\'o.1T50" correlation 
coefficients were calculdt('d. A Sh: pw is.· multiple n>grcssion 
analysis W,lSl"onductcd with the me,ln scores on each of the 
s ix 50 S personality d imensions as depende nt v.uiables ,md 
the 13 overall PAQ dimension scores .15 independent varia-
bles so that tht' variabll's that plaYl'd the most useful role in 
the predictio n could be determined . This W;IS d one by us ing 
the F-test to investigate the signifi~ancc of the incrcaSt' in v.u-
ianCl' from the first h) the last step of the model (I't-dhazur, 
1982). 
If an increase in variance betwec n th(' first and last step of 
the modd is found wh ich is s ignificant at l('ast at the 5% level 
of confidence, one continues by comparing the following equa-
tion (Step 2) with the last step. This procedure is repeated for 
the subSl..'<luent s teps until that specific s\{'p (regression equa-
tion) is found whoS(' variance dl)('s not differ s ignificantly from 
the last equation. By following this appro..lch a specific regres-
s ion equation is therefore identified as th{' cut-off point for 
each of the s ix 5 DS personality dime nsions (secTable3) . The 
specific regression ('(Iuations as obtained at every p;lrticular 
cut-off point (y - a + b ,X, + b2X2 + b,X1 + b~X~ + b~X~) arc 
report('d in Table 4. 
TABLE 3 
CUT-OFF POINTS IDENTlrJED FOR THE 
I' REDlcrlON OF T HE SIX SDS FiElDS 
I{ ' Chosl'll equ,ltillt1 
SDS field {13 dimensions) Step 1~ 2 F 
Realistic 0,7075 5 0,5749 14,01 ' 
Investig,l tiw 0,46,6 3 (1.3724 11 ,()8' 
Artistk n, ~ &'>7 4 0,4032 9,29 ' 
Sociill () ·h-.()2 ; 0,3897 6,90 " 
Enterprising ll.t,) 17 5 (1,5503 "13,22" 
Conn'nli"Il.)! 0,57t19 5 05322 12,29-
' p < 0,001 
TABLE 4 
REGR ESSION EQUATION FOR EVERY SDS FIELD 
P,\Q bMJ.{ ... lt'ffi<"it>nt~ l>f SOS ()((up.ltion,ll gTl'ups 
dimension R I ,\ 5 E C 
I 3 'J~ ,UO 5,611 ·2,4&:1 
2 3,'" 2.020 -2,382 
3 ·2,'m ·3,!lIl1 
4 3.234 
5 ·5,&15 5,326 2,678 
6 .{l,991 -I ,m 1,&15 
7 
8 4,705 
9 I."" 1,551 
10 1.895 3,226 2,638 
11 2,175 2,~ URI 
'2 
Jl -3,064 4,875 2,579 
COl"I5tants: 
2119,151 [988,803 17~,290 26-13,m 213/),215 2OiO,174 
By using the empirically obtained PAQ dim{'nsions of each 
occupation and these calculated regress ion equations in 
resp{'(t of {'Very cccupational group, predicted SOS scores for 
each of the s ixty occupations were calculated and the SDS code 
concern{'d was determined on the basis of the threi! h ighest 
scores. Subsequently the s imilari ties that occu rred between 
the empirically d ete rmined occupational codes and the codes 
that weT(' obtained by means of the regreSSion equations were 
inves tig;lted. 
Table 5 shows a sum mary of the s imilari ties that occur betwC{'n 
these two sets of data when the sequ{'nce of the three le ll{'rs 
in iln occupational code is ig nored . 
TABLE 5 
SIMILARIT IES BETWEEN EMPIRI CALLY DETERMINED 
AND PREDICTED OCCUPATIONAL CODES (SEQUENCE 
OF THE THREE LElTERS IGNORED) 
Occu-
pilt ional The sa111e Two lell{'TS O ne letter 
STOUE': three leiters the same the same 
" 
" 
3 7 0 JO , 4 4 2 JO 
A 4 4 2 JO 
5 6 4 0 10 
E 5 5 0 10 
C 6 3 , 10 
Tot.lls 28 26 6 60 
\Vhen the sequence of the three leiters in an occupational codl' 
was ignored, the South African empirically dete rmined oc-
cupational codes and the occupatio nal codes that were ob-
tained by means of the reg~ss ion equations were the same 
with reg.1Td to one letter in 60 (100%) of thl' cases; wi th regard 
to two leiters in 54 (90%) of th .... cases; and w ith regard to all 
three letters in 28 (46,7%) of the Cilses. 
Table 6 shows a sum mill)' of the s imila ri ties thai o.x ur be\w('en 
thl'Sl' twu sets of d.lta when th(' sequence of the three Ielt("'rs 
in o,:cupationil l cod{'s was til ken into consideration and con-
sequently had to Ix- the sa ine. 
TABLE 6 
SIMILARITIES BETWEEN EMPIRICALLY DETERMINED 
AND PR EDICTED OCCUI'ATIONAL CODES (SEQUENCE 
OF THE THREE LEITERS THE SAME) 
Firsl First tW\I AlithTl..'l' 
O':cllpatilll1,ll 1('\ ler leiters Iclll' r:-; 
lilllll £ the sanll' till' 50llne th(,5ol l11l.' 
R 7 6 2 
I 3 1 , 
A 3 3 3 
5 8 3 2 
E 3 3 2 
C 6 5 3 
Tot,lls 30 21 13 
When the sequence of the thl\.'e letters in an occupational code 
was taken into consideration, the Sou th African empirically 
determined occupational codes and th{' occupational codes 
that were obtained by means of the regression equations cor-
rcspond{'d with regard to th{'ir firsl lett(' rs in 30 (50%) of the 
C.1SCS; with regilrd to their first two letters in 21 (35%) of the 
cases; and with regard toallthreeof their letters in 13 (21,7%) 
of the cases. Bettef results were therefore obtained by ignor-
ing the sequence of the letters in an occupational code. 
DISCUSSION 
The differences betwecn the empirically determined occupa-
t ional codes and the original American Holland occupation-
al codes of the s ixty occupations can be ascribed to various 
causes. It should be remembered that the American Holland 
occupational codes do not necessarily apply unchanged to 
South African occupations. Empirically the South African 
code for an occupation can therefore differ from the overseas 
code. In addition the number of persons per occupation who 
were involved in this study was small (about ten) and this too, 
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could have influenced the occupations' mean SOS scores, on 
which the e mpirical occupational code is based . Theconclu-
sian can therefore be reached that care should be taken with 
the use of American Holland occupational codes in the South 
African context as it would seem that unchanged they are not 
necessarily applicable to South African conditions. 
By using suboccupation groups (two-letter codes), better 
results were obtained than in the case of the first-mentioned 
resul ts where the individual occu pational codes were CO Ill -
pared wit h on(' <lnother. In the case of the suboccu pation 
groups the differences that occur between the two sets of data 
can be ascribed to mainly the same reasons as in the case of 
individual occupations. HowC\'er, it appears that according 
to the present resul ts the d ifferent suboccupation groups can 
to some extent be classified on the basis of the mean empiri-
cally observed SDS scores of the incumbents. Consequently 
these findings tend to support the Holland model and its ap-
plicabili ty to South African occu pations. Care should never-
thdess be taken with the usc of American Holland occupa -
tional codes in the South African context as it would seem 
that unchanged they do not necessarily apply to Sou th Afri-
can conditions. 
Subsequently it was ascertained Ihal Ihe incumbents in the 
six previously determined main occupational groups (accord-
ing to the Holland model) can be classified on the basis of 
Iheir empiricallyobscrvcd SDS scores and that th is was data 
on six clearly different occu pational groups. These findings 
lend positive support for thc Holland model and its applica-
bility to South African occupations. 
The Sixty occupations involved in this investigation could 10 
a great extent be classified into Ihe six previously determined 
main occupation.ll groups of Holland if only each occupation's 
obtained PAQ dimension scores were used. By therefore us-
ing job analysis information instead of occuptional or personal 
information, the six different occupational groups of Holland 
could still be classified and the conclusion can be reached that 
this is data on six clearly different occupational groups. These 
findings le nd fu rther positive support to the Holland model 
and its applicability to South African occupations. They also 
illustrate how useful the PAQ is in making a clear distinction 
between different occupational groups. Although incumbents 
in Ihe six previously d etermined main occupational groups 
(according to the Holland model) could be classified o n the 
basis of their empirically observed SOS scores, it does appear 
from the results of this investig.ltion that care should be taken 
with the use of American Holland occupational codes in the 
South African context as it \'IIOuld seem that, unchanged, they 
do nOi necessarily apply to South African conditions. 
By means of regression equations (as developed from the em-
pirically determined SDS codes) and the obtained PAQ d imen-
sion scores, SOS codes were developed that generally compare 
very well with the empirically determined SDS codes. Sub-
sequently a relationsh ip exists between the obtained PAQ 
dimension scores of an occupation and the means of each of 
the six SDS personality dimensions for that occupation . PAQ 
personality dimensions can therefore be used to draw con-
clusions on the desired personality dimensions in the case 
of a specific occupation . 
From the above it can be concluded that job dimension scores 
may be used to predict personality d imensions and this link 
between information about the world of work and the in-
dividual has far-reach ing implications in practice. The utility 
value in the case of personnel selection and placement, career 
planning and occupational guidance is that the link between 
a person and an occupational fie ld can be made more easily 
and also more scientifically. 
The regression equations that were compiled, should be ex-
tended in the course of time when details concerning a great-
er number of ;obs and incumbents become available. However, 
the present results are so positive that they can be regarded 
as useful for the praxis. Such comparisons undoubtedly have 
wide application possibil ities in various fields and can great-
ly increase the scientific nature of voc.1tionai counselling and 
personnel selection. 
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